Rise times for simple pu1se-forming circuits are presented. Switching times for present best devices are in the range of 5-15 ps. An equivalent circuit model for resonant tunneling diodes inclusive of space-charge effects and transit time effects in the depletion region is presented. From these models it is shown that switching times are limited by the device RC time constants and are relatively unaffected by the resonant state lifetime or depletion layer transit times. Appropriate figures of merit for switching applications are the device capacitance and peak current density .Less emphasis should be placed on improving the peak-to-valley ratio. Optimally designed devices which maximize the current density should be capable of switching in under 5 ps.
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Ignoring the variation of capacitance with voltage and taking maximum and minimum values for I, (u) and Id(u), I,(u) <Ip, Id (u) > I", a lower bound on the rise time is
where r = c /Ip (dimen_sionally r has the units of ps/V) and PVR = peak-to-valley ratio = I,/I".
Note that if the PVR increases from 2: I to = : I, the switching time only decreases by a factor of2. PVR may be useful for evaluation of epitaxial growth quality, but is of minor significance to switching circuits. Since the rise time is proportional to the ratio r of capacitance per unit area to current density, r is a more appropriate figure of merit.
Equation ( 3) demonstrates the primary parameters for switching applications, but significantly underestimates the rise time. For a more accurate estimate of the switching time, the I d ( v) in Eq. ( 2) is approximated by two linear segments (Fig. 2 ) of slope ( I/R" ) in the negative resistance region and slope ( 1/ Rd) in the region past resonance. The rise time can then be calculated by applying Eq. ( 2) to the linear segments separately:
With maximum frequency of oscillation in the millimeter-wave range, resonant tunneling diodes (RTDs) have been extensively studied for their potential as oscillators and mixers.1 Their application to high-speed switching and pulse forming has also been examined} Key to the optimization of such high-speed circuits is an accurate and physical equivalent circuit model of the R m. This letter presents aRm circuit model and discusses its implication for device switching times. We find that the importance of the peak-to-valley ratio (PVR) diminishes above 2:1 and that the current density and device capacitance are more suitable figures of merit.
To (1) R, +R~ R, +RT he resistance R~ of ohmic contacts and substrateJ detern;aines .f maa ( relevant in oscillator applications) and degrades switching waveforms by coupling a fraction of the input signal Vin into the output signal Vout .
The switching circuit load line is shown in Fig. 2 . Bistable switching requires an average value of negative ~istance less than the equivalent source impedance, R~ < R, = Z012.
The device is initially biased at the peak current. and as ~n increases from ~n. to ~n 2' the diode voltage switches from V p to V f' resulting in a positive rising voltage transition. Similarly, a negative transition is formed when the source voltage is lowered and the device is reset to the initial state.
The transient behavior of VI is given by C(VI)(dV. 
where y=Rd/IR" I and x=R ;/IRn I. The product IR" IC limits the device switching speed. Figure 3 plots the normalized rise time ( Tri./IR" IC) as a function of R ; for several Rd/IR" I. As R; approaches the IR" I (x-I ), the rise time increases dramatically because of a decrease in the current available for charging up the Rm capacitance. As the load im pedance increases ( x -~ ) , ( V I -V p ) increases, increasing the rise time. Table I gives the rise times, calculated from Eq. ( 4) with R ; optimized for minimum rise time, for several R ms discussed in the literature. The capacitance was estimated from published growth parameters at the bias voltage corresponding to the peak current. .For device optimization Rm circuit models are developed. Conceptually, the RTD is split up into three regions: ohmic contacts and substrate, quantum well region, and depletion region. The ohmic contacts and substrate are modeled by a resistance R. = P./ A, where A is the active area.
In the well region there is conduction current due to tunneling through the barriers and displacement current from the parallel capacitance through the structure. The small-signal impedance for the well region is thus Z... = R...( V _II ) + l/j(IJCu., where C", = E.A /Lwb (Lwb is the combined thickness of the well and barriers ( 1 -e -j8) ) Zd = -:--1 -y ., ( 5-) ](1)Cd ]8 where Cd =..A /Ld (Ld is the thickness of the depletion layer), 8 = (l)Ld/vsa. is the transit angle where v... is the saturation velocity, and y is the complex ratio of the conduction current density to the total current ( displacement and conduction) whi~h enters the depletion region. Equation ( 5 ) includes b()th space-charge and transit time effects. From the expression for the well impedance, y= 1/(1 +j(1)R",C",).
For frequencies (I) less than the depletion layer transit time Ld/v... (i.e., (I) < v.../Ld ),8 is less than 1 and Eq. (5) can be expanded accurately to second order in 8. Summing the quantum well region impedance with the depletion region impedance, we find a small-signal equivalent circuit as in Fig. 1 (c) , where .;:: creases IR" I {and thus increases R, for minimum switching time) while keeping R. constant. The bufer will thus decrease the coupling of the input waveform into the output waveform.
Three time constants for RTDs are discussed in the literature. Based on uncertainty relations, the intrinsic time constant of the electron in the well appears to be on the order of lOO's of fs. For depletion lengths less than 1000 A, the depletion layer transit times are also subpicosecond. As our analysis has shown, device switching speed is not being limited by quantum transport phenomenon, but is instead dominated by the more classical effects of current densities and capacitances. For typical best devices published to date, the R...C... time constant limits switching transition times to around 5-15 ps. By increasing doping levels in the cathode, using thinner barriers, and optimizing Ld through the use of an undoped buffer layer, transition times below 5 ps should be attainable.
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time Ld/voal is less than the calculated rise time T rise .Because Rw varies with V well' the small-signal parameter R varies with VI' where VI = V well + Vdepl is the sum of the quantum well and depletion region voltages. The large-signal slope parameters R" and Rd then correspond to fits to R( VI) in the regions Vp < VI < Vu and Vu < VI < VI'respectively. Note that the parameters IR" IC and.Rd/R", which detennine the pulse rise time, are independent of Ld to second order in 8.
By varying Ld the device impedance can be altered to match a source impedance without affecting switching speed. This is most effectively accomplished with an undoped buffer layer placed between the well region and a heavily doped N + anode. In this manner, Ld will be controlled in growth, Ld will be independent of voltage, and the device series resistance will be minimized.
To increase current densities, thinner barriers can be used to increase the transmission width at resonance. AlAs barriers four atomic layers thick will have a transmission width of 15 meV, roughly matching the energy distribution of the electron supply.
As the current density of aRm with thin buffer and depletion layers is increased to -l~ A/cm2, the negative resistance R" will approach the series resistance of Au/Ge ohm.ic contacts. Switching transition times are minimized ( Fig. 3 ) with R,::::2IR,,!.
Hence, as IR"I decreases, R./(R, + R. ) increases, and switching waveforms are degraded by direct coupling [Eq. ( 1) ] of V;n to Vout ~ough R.. In the negative resistance region, Rw is negative and thus thereexistsaLd for which IR"I is maximized [Eqs. (6) and (7) ]. Growing a -700-1200 A undoped buffer layer in-'E. R. Brown. T. C. L. a. Sollncr. W .D. aoodhuc. and C. D. Parker, Appl. Phys. Lclt. SO, 83 ( 1987) .
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